I am pleased to report that the Society's Spring meeting in Harrogate was a huge success. Delegate numbers were in excess of 500 and the meeting generated a small profit for the Society. We were pleased to welcome our Patron, The Princess Royal, to attend part of the scientific programme and to meet members of the Industry Membership Scheme. For those of you who missed this important event, I would strongly urge you to book your professional or study leave for the London State of the Art meeting on 24/25th November.
Saxon Ridley President
Journal of the Inlenslve Core Soclery T he Society is octively engaged in trying to solve important problems facing critical care. The first involves the recent European Directive concerning the requirement for prospective patient consent for all future research. While admirable and appropriate, this clearly presents difficulties in the emergency and critical care settings where patients may not be able to make an informed decision. Despite raising our concerns with the Parliamentory Under-Secretory for Health when this directive was announced, and repeatedly explaining the unintended impact of the directive, the Department of Health's representatives failed to appreciate the full significance of this directive on future critical care research. Fortunately, Julian [lion and David Menon attended a meeting at the Department of Health, where the shortcomings and impact of the requirement for prospective consent for research in emergency setting was discussed again. I am pleased to report that some progress has been made and hopefully a robust prospective system that protects both patients and colleagues will be forth coming and so secure the future for critical care research.
The second problem was discussed during one of the sessions in Harrogate and concerned non-heartbeating organ donors. Dominic [lell from Leeds enumerated the ethical and legal dilemmas surrounding non-heartbeating donars. His concerns were reinforced by the interpretation of the law given by [leverly Taylor, Senior Family and Medical Lawyer for the Official Solicitor. If the practice of organ retrieval from nonheartbeating donors is to help overcome the current shortage of organs for transplant, then careful guidelines to protect patients, families, critical care practitioners and transplant services are required. The Society is setting up a working group to revise and update its quldehnes on organ donation including the thorny issues surrounding non-heartbeating donors.
Not all is doom and gloom as there have been a number of areas of recent progress or success. Duncan Young, the Society's Director of Research, is about to start his clinical trials and I encourage members to support this work, if at all possible. The ICS, together with other organisations, is supporting ICNARCs bid to examine the effectiveness of outreach and early worning scores. This will involve ordinory members of the Society and will, hapefully, provide useful evidence concerning the effectiveness and efficiency of these relatively new developments. The National Patient Safety Agency will introduce its new National Reporting and Learning System in the autumn. This is a web-based adverse '" incident reporting system and I would I encourage you to visit their web site, so that you are aware of developments in rhls important area. Critical care has always taken patient safety extremely seriously and the Society should support this new development. Each year The Princess Royal kindly gives a donation to the Society. The Counctl has decided that The Princess Royal's donation should be put into the Foundation Appeal. The Foundation will one day be a home for the scientific basis of critical core in the United Kingdom and Her Royal Highness's generous donation represents a small start in the development of this concept. The Society needs to generate significant funding for the Foundation and I would ask any members who have contacts thar might assist with fundraising to inform the Society's Office. The National Institute for Clinical Excellence will be reviewing activated protein Cover the autumn and members may post their views on the 'forum' section of the web site so that these can be used in formulating the Society's submission.
The Society needs to thank and say goodbye to Eleanor, who is off to travel the world. Council wishes her well.
Finally. as ever, I would encourage members to voice their concerns and aspirations so that the Council can gUide the Society in the direction that members want. Your views are valued and appreciated.
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